
Älvsjö 2013-12-08                                       Domare: Anthony Moran 

 

Hanar 

Juniorklass 

 

EE JCH 

Cardamine’s Captain Morgan FI52753/12 f. 2012-08-30 

Overall impression is excellent. Wellproprotioned head, good mouth, eye could be tighter, good 

balanced outline, excellent bone, good shoulderplacement, would prefer slightly longer 

upperarm, excellent coat, moved well when settled, good temperament. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 2  Äg. Mia Sulander, Finland 

 

Namupalan Bling Smack Chap SE61644/2012 f. 2012-10-22 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, wellshaped eye, good mouth, pleasing 

well balanced outline, excellent front assembly, needs a little more development in forechest, 

active positive mover, in lovely coat, good temperament. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 1 CK Bhkl 2 Cert  Äg. Jessika Junehall Lindberg 

 

Unghundsklass 

 

Fablernas Iooprocent Eyecandy SE31051/2012 f. 2012-04-19 

Overall impression is excellent, good head with excellent expression, wellshaped dark eye, 

excellent front assembly, good neck + topline, good bone + substance, positive mover but a little 

loose in front and move a little close behind, excellent coat. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 1 CK Bhkl 3 R-Cert R-CACIB  Äg. Marina Fredriksson 

 

Fablernas Iooprocent Lovers SE31049/2012 f. 2012-04-19 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good mouth, wellshaped eye, excellent 

body proportions, good front assembly, moves well, positive action and good rear drive, good 

rich colour, good temperament.   

Ukl Excellent  Äg. Bengt Hansson 

 

Lionbrook’s Knight Of Attention SE21794/2012 f. 2012-02-21 

Overall impression is excellent, well prop head, good mouth, eye could be darker and tighter, 

good neck, topline dips a little, excellent bone, good coat-texture + colour, positive mover, good 

temperament. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 4  Äg. Julia Bergström 

 

SE VCH 

Sandiana’s Perfect Day SE26231/2012 f. 2012-03-17 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, one insiciors out of inlinement, good eye 

shape, pleasing wellbalanced outline, excellent front assembly, good bone + substance, excellent 

size + balance, lovely rich colour, moved well when settled. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 2  Äg. Ingela Westpahl 

 

 



Skjaergaardens Profumo Di Chianti SE40932/2012 f. 2012-02-01 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good dark eye, good mouth, wellbalanced 

outline, need a little more substance to complete the picture, excellent bone, free mover, good 

positive attitude, coming in to good coat. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 3  Äg. Kirti Zackrisson Eklund 

 

Zapparal’s The Vermonster SE52154/2012 f. 2012-05-09 

Overall impression is excellent, attractive head of correct proportions, good eye + mouth, 

balanced outline, topline could be firmer, excellent bone, free moving, good temperament. 

Ukl Excellent  Äg. Monica Sjöberg & Catrin Eriksson 

 

Öppen klass 

 

Lejonhjärta Aither SE52542/2010 f. 2010-07-06 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good eye + mouth, wellbalanced outline, 

good neck + topline, good front assembly, in very good coat, moves well when settles, positive 

attitude. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 2  Äg. Annette Lerjéus 

 

Leonskall’s Lionking SE26861/2010 f. 2010-03-05 

Overall impression is excellent, attractive head, good mouth, wellbalanced outline, good 

shoulderplacement, would prefer more return of upperarm, good muscletone, excellent reardrive, 

positive temperament, good rich colour. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 4  Äg. Kathy Karlsson 

 

SE JV-12 

Mohinhi’s Neptun Of Northern Night SE55229/2011 f. 2011-09-17 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good mouth, eyed could be tighter, strong 

balanced outline, good bone + substance, would prefer a little more return of upperarm, good rear 

drive, moves well when settles, good temperament. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 1 CK Bhkl 4  Äg. Maria Gustafsson 

 

Vallongårdens Orkanstyrka SE37352/2010 f. 2010-04-29 

Overall impression is excellent, wellprortioned head, good mouth, eyes could be tighter, strong 

neck, good topline, excellent bone + substance, would prefer longer upperarm, good 

rearangulation, excellent muscletone, positive attitude. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 3  Äg. Camilla Morell Stark 

 

Championklass 

 

DK UCH, IT CH, SE UCH 

Endless Edens Rain S20748/2007 f. 2007-02-24 

Overall impression is excellent, wellprortioned head, wellshaped dark eye, good mouth, wellbal 

outline, excellent front assembly, good firm topline, excellent bone, in lovely overall condtion, 

excellent muscletone, postivie active mover 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 1 CK Bhkl 1 CACIB BIR  Äg. Anette Berntsson 

 



Fablernas Michelin Gubben SE38814/2010 f. 2010-04-09 

Overall impression is excellent, wellprortioned head, excellent dark wellshaped eye, good mouth, 

wellproportioned outline, good frontass, good topline, free mover with good front extension, 

excellent muscletone, moves well, good temperament.   

Chkl Excellent Chkk 4  Äg. Elisabeth Joelsson 

 

C.I.B. NORD UCH, SE V-10, SE V-11, SE V-12 

Gep’s Big Bear’s Peace S53274/2007 f. 2007-06-30 

Overall impression is excellent, wellprortioned head with dark eye, good mouth, strong neck, 

topline could be firmer, excellent bone, little outed elbow, positive mover with good rear drive, 

good rich colour. 

Chkl Excellent  Äg. Gina Ekström Persson 

 

FI JV-11, FI UCH, SE UCH 

Kinglords Mr Shock Wave FI21194/11 f. 2011-01-28 

Overall impression is excellent, good masculine head, eye could be darker, good mouth, wellba 

outline, strong bone, front could be straighter, positive mover but a little weak in rear pastern, 

feet could be tighter, in excellent coat, good temperament.  

Chkl Very Good  Äg. Nanna Naukkarinen, Finland 

 

NORD JV-11, NORD V-11, SE UCH 

Lejonklippans Amazing Heritage SE66431/2010 f. 2010-11-02 

Overall impression is excellent, wellprortioned head, good dark eye, good mouth, wellbalanced 

with good neck + topline, good shoulderplacement, excellent bone, a little lazy on the move, 

would prefer a little more rear extension, excellent colour. 

Chkl Excellent  Äg. Petra Högberg 

 

EE CH, INT UCH, NORD UCH 

Lilla Äventyrets Deimos S23238/2009 f. 2009-02-10 

Overall impression is good, wellprortioned head, eye colour is too light, lower canine is 

impacting slightly on upper gum, good outline, good frontassembly, would prefer a little more 

development in rear, positive mover, good temperament. 

Chkl Good  Äg. Pia Svadugård 

 

SE U(U)CH, SE UCH 

Lilla Äventyrets Ixion SE12054/2011 f. 2010-11-22 

Overall impression is excellent, wellprortioned head, good dark eye, good mouth, wellbalanced 

outline, good frontassembly, good bone + substance, good tight feet, moved well when settled, 

good temperament  

CHkl Excellent  Äg. Pia Hemming 

 

FI UCH, SE UCH 

Mohinhi’s Mohrritz Is My Melody SE16866/2011 f. 2011-01-09 

Overall impression is very good, good eye + mouth, would prefer masculine head, good body 

outline, good topline, would prefer a little more return in upper arm, coming in to good coat, 

moved well, good temperament. 

Chkl Very Good  Äg. Maria Gustafsson 



DK UCH, JWW-10, LV CH, NORD V-12, SE UCH 

Vallonbyggdens Crazy In Beer S22667/2009 f. 2009-03-08 

Overall impression is Excellent, Wellproportioned head, good mouth, good dark eye, 

wellproportioned outline, excellent bone, strong topline, in excellent coat, moves a little close in 

front, positive active mover, good temperament 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 2 CK  Äg. Monica Sjöberg & Catrin Eriksson 

 

SE UCH 

Villmobackens Forest Gump S16637/2008 f. 2008-01-06 

Overall impression is excellent, good masculine head, good dark eye + good mouth, wellbalanced 

outline, excellent bone, in very good overall condition, moves well especially in profile, good 

rich colour, excellent temperament. 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 3 CK  Äg. Marina Fredriksson 

 

 

 

 

Tikar 

Juniorklass 

 

Dragongårdens Kahlua SE20319/2013 f. 2013-02-24 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned feminin head, excellent eyeshape + colour, 

good mouth, wellbalanced outline, good frontassembly, good rich colour, moves well when 

settles, good temperament. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 1 CK  Äg. Annelie Forsner 

 

Drömbjörnens Exklusiva Ester SE21362/2013 f. 2013-02-25 

Overall impression is excellent, attractive head, excellent dark eye, good mouth, wellbalanced 

size and age, good bone, need more development in forechest and tighten in front, movement is 

free and active, good temperament. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 2  Äg. Ann-Katrin Hansson 

 

Lejonklippans Miracolo Ragazza SE62394/2012 f. 2012-12-01 

Overall impression is excellent, pleasing feminin head, wellshaped eye, balanced outline, good 

bone, positive mover, but moves a little close behind and needs to tighten a little behind, in lovely 

condition, good rich colour and good temperament. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 4  Äg. Maria Söderqvist 

 

Mohinhi’s Perfect Pearl Of Polaris SE10304/2013 f. 2012-12-04 

Overall impression is very good, wellproportioned head, wellshaped eye but could be darker, 

balanced outline for age, good bone, would prefer more return in upperarm, a little uncoordinated 

in the move, need to tighten in front, good colour but coat a little soft in texture. 

Jkl Very Good  Äg. Maria Gustafsson 

 

 

 

 



Skjaergaardens Thank God Its Xmas NO33301/13 f. 2012-12-24 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good eyeshape, pleasing wellbalanced 

outline, excellent frontassembly, good feet, lively positive mover, needs a little bit more 

development in forechest, excellent overall condition, good temperament 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 3  Äg. Tove Anita Stormoen, Norge 

 

Unghundsklass 

 

Kinglords Miss Angelica SE41674/2012 f. 2012-03-03 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, wellshaped eye, good mouth, 

wellbalanced feminin outline, good shoulderplacement, need a little more forechestdevelopment, 

positive mover but needs to tighten in front and a little weak in rear pastern, positive 

temperament, coming in good coat. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 2  Äg. Emma Ottosson 

 

La Dolce Luna’s Dream Pearl For Me SE40777/2012 f. 2012-06-02 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good eye + mouth, excellent balanced 

outline, excellent fronassembly, good forechest development for age, excellent rearangulation, 

good coat, good muscletone, pos active mover, excellent temperament. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 1 CK R-Cert  Äg. Elise von Holten 

 

SE VCH 

Sandianas’s The Centre Of The Heart SE26237/2012 f. 2012-03-17 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good mouth, wellshaped eye but set a 

little far apart, pleasing wellbalanced outline, good frontassembly, good bone, excellent 

muscletone, moves well but a little close behind, good rich colour, good temperament. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 3  Äg. Christina Utbult 

 

Öppen Klass 

 

Fablernas Ojojoj O-Koll SE27346/2011 f. 2011-03-23 

Overall impression is excellent, feminin wellbalanced head, wellshaped eye, good mouth, 

pleasing wellbalanced outline, excellent frontassembly, good topline, in lov overall condition, 

moves well with positive even action, good temperament. Champion. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 1 CK Btkl 1 Cert CACIB BIM Äg. Anna Ehrling 

 

Lejonklippans Äxtravaganta Mirakel S47184/2009 f. 2009-06-29 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good eye + colour, good mouth, wellbal 

head, shoulderplacement + topline + rearangulation, excellent muscletone, light mover, needs to 

tighten in front, a little weak in rear pastern, excellent temperament. 

Ökl Excellent  Äg. Maria Söderqvist 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Juliet SE54808/2011 f. 2011-08-08 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, wellshaped eye, good mouth, 

wellbalanced for size, a little ucoordinated when on the move, excellent rear drive, would prefer 

more return of upperarm, good muscletone, good temperament. 

Ökl Excellent  Äg. Pia Hemming 



NO JV-12 

Mohinhi’s Nemie Of Northern Night SE55234/2011 f. 2011-09-17 

Overall impression is very good, wellproportioned head, good mouth, would prefer tighter eyes, 

wellbalanced outline, good topline, would prefer more return of upperarm, a little unsettled on the 

move and moves close behind, in good coat. 

Ökl Very Good  Äg. Maria Gustafsson 

 

Namupalan Pippa Middleton FI58393/11 f. 2011-11-01 

Overall impression is excellent, wellbalanced head, wellshaped eye, good mouth, wellbalanced 

outline for size, strong neck + topline, carrying a little extra weight, positive mover but needs to 

tighten in front, in good coat + good temperament. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 3  Äg. Marjut Jokinen, Finland 

 

Skjaergaardens Copy My Attitude SE56062/2011 f. 2011-07-19 

Overall impression is excellent, very nice head + expression, good dark eye, pleasing 

wellbalanced outline, good topline, excellent muscletone, good bone + substance, positive mover 

with clean stride, in good coat, excellent temperament. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 2  Äg. Elise von Holten & Tone Mosby 

 

Zir Ozzy’s Harmonia Av Tibia S61777/2008 f. 2008-08-27 

Overall impression is excellent, pleasing wellproportioned head, good eye, good mouth, feminine 

balanced ouyline, good topline, excellent bone, moved well when settled with positive active 

stride, in good coat, good temperament. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 4  Äg. Catrin Undebeck 

 

Championklass 

 

SE UCH 

Duvasgårdens Sweet Soya SE26601/2010 f. 2010-03-03 

Overall impression is excellent, feminine wellproportioned head, wellshaped eye, good mouth, 

sufficientbone + substance, strong neck and good frontassembly, good coat, a little 

uncoordinatded on the move + a little loose in front, excellent temperament. 

Chkl Excellent  Äg. Adela Mickelsson 

 

SE JV-12, SE UCH 

Duvasgårdens Tovas Toulouse SE55239/2011 f. 2011-08-23 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, good eye + mouth, up to size, excellent 

neck + topline, excellent frontassembly, in lovely coat+ overall condition, moves well when 

settles, positive outgoing temperament. 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 3 CK  Äg. Margareta Mix 

 

NORD UCH 

Leodal’s Belize SE61448/2010 f. 2010-09-29 

Overall impression is excellent, pleasing feminine head, wellshaped eye, good mouth, pleasing 

feminine outline, good bone + substance, in excellent coat, free mover with good reach + drive, 

good temperament. 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 1 CK Btkl 3 R-CACIB  Äg. Angelica Klavbäck 



SE UCH 

Lilla Äventyrets Daphne S23242/2009 f. 2009-02-10 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, wellshaped eye, pleasing wellbalanced 

outline, sufficient bone, carrying a little extra weight, good front assembly, positive mover when 

settles, good colour, good temperament. 

Chkl Excellent  Äg. Pia Hemming 

 

SE UCH 

Sjöwildas Missy Elliot S68288/2007 f. 2007-10-29 

Overall impression is excellent, wellshaped head, good eye, wellbalanced, outline, carrying a 

little to much weight, good frontassembly, good angulation in rear, needs to tighten on the move, 

in good coat, good temperament. 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 4  Äg. Helen Andersson 

 

LV CH, NORD UCH 

Vallonbyggdens Crazy Mix S22671/2009 f. 2009-03-08 

Overall impression is excellent, wellproportioned head, wellshaped dark eye, wellbalanced 

outline, good frontassembly, excellent muscletone, in lovely coat, moves well but a little close 

behind, excellent bone, good temperament. 

Chkl Excellent, Chkk 2 CK Btkl 4  Äg. Jennie Trouin 

 

Veteranklass 

 

C.I.B. DK V-12, FI UCH, FI V-09, LV CH, NO V-07, NORD UCH, NORD V-09, NORD V-

12, NORD VV-12, SE V-12 

Kusbolejonet Interesting Dream S55347/2004 f. 2004-08-02 

Overall impression is excellent, lovely head + expression, excellent dark eye, good topline, 

excellent frontassembly, in lovely overall condition, good muscletone, active free mover, super 

temperament. Bästa veteran. 

Vkl Excellent Vkk 1 CK Btkl 2  Äg. Catrin Eriksson 

 

 

Uppfödargrupp 

 

Kennel Fablernas 

Overall impression is excellent, all have lovely head, wellshaped dark eyes, good masks, 

wellbalanced pleasing outlines, an moved well with light positive actions, excellent temperament. 

Bästa grupp. 

1 Hp  Uppfödare: Elisabeth Joelsson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Skrivna av ZL 


